
COLONISTS SPEAK 
OUT

Chapter 8: Section 2



Close Reading Exercise

■ Read p. 303-306 to give you background on what the Colonists were going through 
during this time.

■ Some Questions to you should keep in mind while reading:

■ What does, “No Taxation Without Representation!” mean?
■ What is the Sugar Act? (p.299)
■ What is the Stamp Act? (p.303-305)

– How do the colonists feel about it? What do they want to do about it?
■ Who are the Sons and Daughters of Liberty?
■ What is the Townshend Act? (p.306)

– How do the colonists feel about it? What do they want to do about it?
■ What is the Committee of correspondence? Who started it? What year?



Creating an Advertisement to Represent 
Boycotting British Goods
■ You will create an advertisement that represents the colonists stance as they 

boycott British goods



Boston Massacre

■ Read p. 307 As a class
– Analyze photo on p.308
– Think/pair/share reactions and thoughts to photo and reading 



DISAGREEMENT 
GROWS

Chapter 8: Section 3



Cause and Effect Chart

■ Homework (due before this lesson) 
– Read pages 310-312 and fill out a cause and effect chart
■ Things to include:

– What was the cause and effect of Boston Tea Party?
■ Boycott Tea
■ Violence in Harbor
■ Response to violence in harbor
■ Coercive Acts

– How did colonists respond?



The First Continental Congress

■ Many colonists thought that the Britain would take strong action against them so 
they held a meeting in Philadelphia. Since it was the first meeting of any kind in the 
North, the colonists referred to it as, the Frist Continental Congress

– The colonists wrote a petition to King George III discussing the basic 
rights that they had.



The Battle of Lexington and Concord

■ Read p. 314-315 and fill out Cause and Effect Chart 

■ Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4zpXaxg3is


